CORPORATE AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES COMMITTEE
Thursday, July 25, 2013
SCRD Boardroom, 1975 Field Road
AMENDED AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER:

1:30 p.m.

AGENDA
1.

Adoption of Agenda

REPORTS
2.

Manager, Financial Services – General Ledger and Budget Variance
Report – June 30, 2013 (General Ledger No. 5330 e-mailed prior to
meeting – 115 pages)

3.

Manager, Recreation Services – Recreation Facilities [616-621]
Variance Report for June – Period 6

Annex B
pp. 4-6

4.

Manager, Transportation and Facilities – Public Transit [310] 2nd
Quarter Variance Reporting

Annex C
pp. 7-8

5.

Manager, Waste Reduction and Recovery – Regional Solid Waste
[350-353] Variance Report for June – Period 6

Annex D
pp. 9-10

6.

Chief Building Inspector – Building Inspection [520] 2nd Quarter
Variance Reporting

Annex E
pp. 11-12

7.

Treasurer – Sechelt and Area Public Library Funding Agreement

Annex F
pp. 13-26

8.

Treasurer – Developing an Asset Management Plan

Annex G
pp.27-33

9.

Manager, Legislative Services – Emergency UBCM Resolution

Annex H
pp. 34-35

10. Manager, Legislative Services – Legislative Service Second Quarter
Activity Report

Annex I
pp. 36-37

11. Accounts Payable Technician – June 2012 Director Constituency
and Travel Expenses

Annex A
Pages 1-3

Annex J
p. 38
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12. Purchasing Officer and Risk Manager – Contracts Between $20,000
and $100,000 – to July 8, 2013

Annex K
p. 39

13. Accounting Technician – Long Term Debt to June 30, 2013

Annex L
p. 40

14. Accounting Technician – Investments and Reserves to June 30,
2013

Annex M
pp. 41-45

15. Account Technician – Gas Tax Community Works Funding

Annex N
pp. 46-49

16. Treasurer – 2013 Parking Lot Update

Annex O
pp. 50-53

17. Treasurer – Natural Area Protection Tax Exemption Program
(NAPTEP)

Annex P
p. 54

18. Treasurer – Pender Harbour Reading Room (PHRR) and Sitka

Annex Q
p. 55

19. General Manager, Infrastructure Services – Comprehensive
Regional Water Intensive Demand Management Clarification

Annex R
pp. 56-58

20. Planner – Zoning Bylaw No. 310 – Draft ‘A Zone’ Update

Annex S
pp. 59-71

21.

=>ADD Senior Planner – Box Canyon Power Project Bylaw
310.109 (Area F)

pp. 71a71qq

COMMUNICATIONS
22. Union of British Columbia Municipalities
Re: Electoral Area Directors’ Forum 2013
23.

=>ADD BC Hydro
Re: Union of British Columbia Municipalities Meeting Request

NEW BUSINESS

Annex T
pp. 72-73
p.74
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IN CAMERA
That the public be excluded from attendance at the meeting in
accordance with Sections 90 (1) (k) of the Community Charter –
“negotiations and related discussion respecting the proposed
provision of a municipal service that are at their preliminary stages
and that, in the view of the council, could reasonably be expected to
harm the interests of the municipality if they were held in public”.
ADJOURNMENT
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LATE ITEM
SCRD STAFF REPORT DATE:

July 24, 2013

TO:

Corporate and Administration Committee (July 25, 2013)

FROM: David Rafael, Senior Planner
RE:

Box Canyon Power Project – Bylaw 310.109 (Area F)

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1.

THAT the report dated July 24, 2013, titled “Box Canyon Power Project – Bylaw
310.109 (Area F)” be received;

2.

AND THAT Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Amendment Bylaw No.
310.109, 2011 be given 3rd reading;

3.

AND THAT Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Amendment Bylaw No.
310.109, 2011 be adopted;

4.

AND THAT the applicant be advised to submit an application for a Temporary
Use Permit for activities such as a temporary concrete batch plant.

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION
The Planning and Development Committee received a report regarding Box Canyon on July 18,
2013 and made the following recommendation:
Recommendation No. 8

Bylaw 310.109 (Box Canyon)

The Planning and Development Committee recommended that the staff report
dated July 3, 2013 titled “Box Canyon Power Project – Bylaw 310.109 (Area
F)” be received;
AND THAT this topic be deferred for one week to allow staff discussions
regarding community benefits to continue and to allow existing information
relating to grizzly bears and written confirmation from Squamish Nation of its
support for the project to be brought back and reviewed at the July 25th
Corporate and Administrative Services meeting as a late item.
A copy of Bylaw 310 is attached (attachment A).
A copy of Squamish Nation’s comments on the referral are attached (Attachment B). It was
reported to the SCRD Board via a staff report to the May 16, 2013 Planning and Development
Committee prior to the Board scheduling the public hearing.
A copy of the report is attached for information (Attachment C)
Staff confirm that discussions regarding community benefits have continued.
With regard to information on grizzly bears, the applicant’s development plans contained the
following reports:
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1.

Development Plan, 2007 included a section on Mammal, Amphibian and Reptile
Inventory. This was submitted along with the application to rezone the powerhouse
area. It presented the results of site studies and considered historic information. The
document referred to black bear sitings and suitability for black bear habitat. No
mention was made of grizzly bears. This document was reviewed and contributed to
staff reports early in the rezoning process.

2.

Development Plan May, 2011 included the following document: Phase II –
Requirements for Detailed Development Plan Review Request for Relief: Marbled
Murrelet, Grizzly Bear and Mountain Goat Requirements, (May 12, 2011), Wayne
Wall RPBio, Environmental Coordinator, Strategic Forest Management. It noted that:
“A review of the Sea to Sky LRMP has indicated that the Whistler Corridor and the
portion of Howe Sound within the LRMP plan area have been excluded from the
recovery area. The exclusion area includes Foulger Creek, which is situated to the
north-east of the proposed hydro development.
Based on the Sea to Sky Land use decision for the area situated to the north-east
of the development and the low potential of a reproducing female to establish a
viable home range in the mid to lower portion of McNab Creek it is my
recommendation you make a request for relief for the requirement to collect DNA
data for grizzly bears.”
The Development Plan (excluding appendices) from 2011 was included on the
SCRD website and it refers to this document. A copy of this was included in CDs
that were available from staff or at the Gibsons and Sechelt libraries (as noted on
the SCRD website).

3.

Summary of Terrestrial Resource Information McNab Creek Watershed (April 2011),
Strategic Forest Management Inc. Noted that the potential of grizzly bear occurrence
is unlikely. Nearest evidence of grizzly was north of the McNab Creek watershed and
only evidence of black bear was found. Grizzly are considered extirpated (removed
or destroyed and not in the area)
The Development Plan (excluding appendices) from 2011 was included on the SCRD
website and it refers to this document. A copy of this was included in CDs that were
available from staff or at the Gibsons and Sechelt libraries (as noted on the SCRD
website).

4.

Terrestrial Wildlife Habitat Overview Box Canyon Creek Hydroelectric Project McNab
Creek Right-of-way Route (September 2008), Todd Manning, RPBio. (#540) Manning
Habitat Enhancement Services. This was included with a package of information
submitted in 2011. The report is a brief overview based upon previously collected
data and the author’s knowledge of similar coastal forest habitats and associated wild
life. It provided some advice on how to reduce the risk of bear/human interactions
during construction and noted that:
Species2

Federal Status
(COSEWIC)

Provincial
Listing (CDC)

Grizzly
Bear

Special Concern

Blue

Potential main habitat
considerations in the McNab
Creek project development area
None – but potential bear-human
interactions during construction
periods

The Development Plan (excluding appendices) from 2011 was included on the SCRD
website and it refers to this document. A copy of this was included in CDs that were
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available from staff or at the Gibsons and Sechelt libraries (as noted on the SCRD
website).
5.

Box Canyon Hydro Project Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP)
(April 2013), Box Canyon Hydro Company in association with FSCI Biological
Consultants. This report notes the steps to be taken to reduce bear/human
interaction and protect the workforce and bear. For example it notes that if an
occupied bear den is found then all activities within 100 metres of the den will cease
until approval to proceed is provided in writing from Ministry of Forests, Lands and
Natural Resource Operations staff. It notes that the prime contractor should be aware
that black bear are in the area. No mention is made of grizzly bears.
This document was included on the SCRD website.

Staff note that none of this is new information as it was all available for consideration prior to the
Board considering scheduling the public hearing. Thus this does not trigger the need for a new
public hearing.

David Rafael, Senior Planner
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ATTACHMENT A
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
BYLAW NO. 310.109
A bylaw to amend the "Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 310 1987".
The Board of Directors of the Sunshine Coast Regional District, in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:
PART A - CITATION
1.

This bylaw may be cited as the "Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Amendment
Bylaw No. 310.109, 2011".

PART B – AMENDMENT
2.

Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 310, 1987 is amended as follows:

3.

Amend section 201 (Bylaw 310 definitions section) by:
(i)

Deleting the definition of “commercial run of river hydroelectric power generation
facility”;

(ii)

Deleting the definition of “independent power project”;

(iii)

Deleting the definition of “run of river hydroelectric power generation facility”

(iv)

Inserting the definition of:
“independent power project " means a power generation facility that is not operated
by a government agency or a Crown corporation

4.

Amend Section 507 (1) by inserting “within the I9 (Independent Power Project) zone” so
that it reads:
"Notwithstanding any other provisions of this bylaw, no building or any part thereof,
except a boathouse located within an inter-tidal zone or within the I9 (Independent
Power Project) zone, shall be constructed, reconstructed, moved, located or
extended:"

5.

Amend Section 507(4) by inserting “or within the I9 (Independent Power Project) zone” so
that it reads:
"Despite Section 507 (1), for the purpose of habitat protection pursuant to the
Riparian Areas Regulation, the following provisions will also apply for those parts
of Electoral Areas B, D, E and F located outside of the area covered by official
community plans: no building or any part thereof, except a boathouse or wharf
located solely on a stream or within the I9 (Independent Power Project) zone, shall
be constructed, moved, located or extended within:..”
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6.

Delete Section 981 and replace with the following:
981
I9 ZONE (INDEPENDENT POWER PROJECT)
Permitted Uses
981.1

Land, buildings and structures in the I9 zone shall be used for the
following purposes only:
(1) independent power project;
(2)

981.2

buildings and structures accessory to the use permitted in section
981(1);

The I9 Zone is designated a Temporary Use Permit Area;

981.3 The minimum site area required is 5000 square metres;
Site Coverage
981.4

Buildings and structures shall not cover more than 60 percent of the site
area;
Siting of Structures
981.5

No building or structure, except a fence, shall be located within 7.5
metres of a parcel line;
Parking and Loading
981.6 Every independent power project referred to in section 981(1) shall be
provided with one space for parking and space for loading, unloading and
manoeuvring of tridem axle trucks as defined in the Commercial Transport
Regulations under the Commercial Transport Act.
7.

Amend Schedule A of Bylaw 310 by rezoning from RU2 (Rural Two) to I9 (Independent
Power Project) unsurveyed Crown land as illustrated with black fill on Appendix ‘A’.

PART C - ADOPTION
READ A FIRST TIME this

23rd DAY OF JUNE

2011

READ A SECOND TIME as AMENDED this

23rd DAY OF MAY

2013

th

PUBLIC HEARING HELD this

11 DAY OF JUNE

READ A THIRD TIME this

DAY OF

ADOPTED this

DAY OF

____________________________
Corporate Officer

____________________________
Chair
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April 17, 2013
Via Email: David.Rafael@scrd.ca

MAY-32W3

David Rafael
Senior Planner
Sunshine Coast Regional District
1975 Field Road,
Sechelt, BC, VON 3A1

LQILD.

Dear Mr. Raphael:
RE: Box Canyon Power Project

Please accept this letter as confirmation that the Squamish Nation supports the Box
Canyon Power Project and consents to the issuance of all applicable authorizations and
permits to be issued by the Sunshine Coast Regional District that pertain to the Project.
Chen kwen mantumi
(I thank yqu),

Chief Gibby Jacot
Káeltn Siyám
Executive Operating Officer
Intergovernmental Relations, Natural Resources, & Revenue
Squamish Nation
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SCRD STAFF REPORT DATE:

July 3, 2013

TO:

Planning and Development Committee (July 18, 2013)

FROM: David Rafael, Senior Planner
RE:

Box Canyon Power Project – Bylaw 310.109 (Area F)

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1.

THAT the report dated July 3, 2013, titled “Box Canyon Power Project – Bylaw
310.109 (Area F)” be received;

2.

AND THAT Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Amendment Bylaw No.
310.109, 2011 be given 3rd reading;

3.

AND THAT Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Amendment Bylaw No.
310.109, 2011 be adopted subject to receipt of outstanding application fee prior
to July 25, 2013;

4.

AND THAT the applicant be requested to submit an application for a Temporary
Use Permit for activities such as a temporary concrete batch plant.

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION
The effect of Bylaw 310.109 will be to rezone a portion of land (250 metres by 250 metres) from
“RU2” (Rural Two) to “I9” (Independent Power Project) to facilitate the construction of a power
house for a hydroelectric proposal. The bylaw also proposes some changes to definitions,
allows building related to the power project to be within the setback to waterbodies without
needing a variance permit and designating the I9 zone as a temporary use permit area. The
site is located near McNab Creek about 2.5 km upstream of Howe Sound, on Crown land.
A public hearing took place in June 11, 2013 and was attended by 21 members of the public,
including Director Darnelda Siegers (District of Sechelt) and Councillor Dan Bouman (Town of
Gibsons) and the applicant (2 representatives).
A copy of Bylaw 310.109 is attached (Attachment A).
A copy of the report of the public hearing is attached (Attachment B).
The main issues raised were:
Opposition –
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Not all the information is available and there has not been enough time for
members of the public to review what is available;
Need for a public meeting in Vancouver area as many interested parties were not
aware of or were unable to attend the information meeting and public hearing;
Premature in light of the need for a Howe Sound plan;
Impact on environment contrary to ongoing recovery of Howe Sound by
introducing a new industrial activity;
Need for a community benefit; and
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f)

Concern over the environmental record of similar power projects.

Support –
g)
h)
i)
j)

Low environmental impact;
Compensation proposals are moving forward and await DFO approval,
compensation will be in the McNab valley;
Ongoing discussions with SCRD regarding community benefit;
Support from the province as lease for water and land offered.

Staff note that one e-mail was received objecting to the proposal and it included a 60 page
report from Watershed Watch Salmon Society (2007). A copy of this report is available in the
Director’s reading file or from staff for review; it was also added to the SCRD website.
Staff also note that one submission included notes from the Future of Howe Sound Forum held
on April 13, 2013. These notes are available also available in the Director’s reading file or from
staff for review; it was also added to the SCRD website.
The following options are available to the Board:
1

Give Bylaw 310.109 third reading and adoption with no changes;
Staff support this option.
Staff consider that the applicant has provided sufficient information that shows
minimal impact and that ongoing discussions regarding compensation will refine the
proposals contained in information received prior to the public hearing.
On-going discussions regarding community benefit can continue to take place
outside of the rezoning process. The Board will also be in a position to consider a
temporary use permit should the Bylaw 310.109 be adopted; there is a public
process for such applications.

2

Give Bylaw 310.109 amended 3rd reading providing the amendments do not alter
use or increase density
Staff are not aware of any minor changes that are required to Bylaw 310.109;

3

Request additional information and request a public meeting in a location and day
that allows for people living off-Coast to attend and then consider scheduling a
second public hearing on a Saturday in the West Howe Sound or Gibsons area with
additional notices being published in local and off-Coast newspapers
Staff do not support this option.
Staff consider that in exceptional circumstances a public information meeting could
be held off-Coast. However there have been opportunities for input into this bylaw
as the information is provided on the SCRD website. Given the location for the
proposal which is well outside of a built up area and the change to legislative
authority available to local governments with respect to power projects staff so not
consider that, for this application, there is a need to hold an additional meeting offCoast and then hold a second public hearing. Representatives from off-Coast were
able to attend the public information meeting and the public hearing. There were
also opportunities to provide written submissions at each meeting.
If the Board resolves to pursue this option, then staff suggests that the information
meeting be held on a Saturday afternoon and the second public hearing be held in
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the West Howe Sound or Gibsons area on a Saturday. There will be additional
costs to pursuing this option and it this may need to be borne by the SCRD and not
the applicant;
4

Defeat Bylaw 310.109
Staff do not support this option.

As the site is outside of an official community plan area, the application fee is paid in
installments. The applicant is aware of this and has stated that they will send full payment upon
receipt of an invoice; an invoice was recently sent. Staff note that consideration of adoption,
should this be the Board’s resolution, should be on hold until payment is received.
Staff consider that Bylaw 310.109 could receive 3rd reading and be adopted, subject to payment
of outstanding application fee. The applicant should also be reminded about the need to apply
for a temporary use permit.

David Rafael, Senior Planner
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ATTACHMENT A
SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
BYLAW NO. 310.109
A bylaw to amend the "Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 310 1987".
The Board of Directors of the Sunshine Coast Regional District, in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:
PART A - CITATION
1.

This bylaw may be cited as the "Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Amendment
Bylaw No. 310.109, 2011".

PART B – AMENDMENT
2.

Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 310, 1987 is amended as follows:

3.

Amend section 201 (Bylaw 310 definitions section) by:
(i)

Deleting the definition of “commercial run of river hydroelectric power generation
facility”;

(ii)

Deleting the definition of “independent power project”;

(iii)

Deleting the definition of “run of river hydroelectric power generation facility”

(iv)

Inserting the definition of:
“independent power project " means a power generation facility that is not operated
by a government agency or a Crown corporation

4.

Amend Section 507 (1) by inserting “within the I9 (Independent Power Project) zone” so
that it reads:
"Notwithstanding any other provisions of this bylaw, no building or any part thereof,
except a boathouse located within an inter-tidal zone or within the I9 (Independent
Power Project) zone, shall be constructed, reconstructed, moved, located or
extended:"

5.

Amend Section 507(4) by inserting “or within the I9 (Independent Power Project) zone” so
that it reads:
"Despite Section 507 (1), for the purpose of habitat protection pursuant to the
Riparian Areas Regulation, the following provisions will also apply for those parts
of Electoral Areas B, D, E and F located outside of the area covered by official
community plans: no building or any part thereof, except a boathouse or wharf
located solely on a stream or within the I9 (Independent Power Project) zone, shall
be constructed, moved, located or extended within:..”
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6.

Delete Section 981 and replace with the following:
981
I9 ZONE (INDEPENDENT POWER PROJECT)
Permitted Uses
981.1

Land, buildings and structures in the I9 zone shall be used for the
following purposes only:
(1) independent power project;
(2)

981.2

buildings and structures accessory to the use permitted in section
981(1);

The I9 Zone is designated a Temporary Use Permit Area;

981.3 The minimum site area required is 5000 square metres;
Site Coverage
981.4

Buildings and structures shall not cover more than 60 percent of the site
area;
Siting of Structures
981.5

No building or structure, except a fence, shall be located within 7.5
metres of a parcel line;
Parking and Loading
981.6 Every independent power project referred to in section 981(1) shall be
provided with one space for parking and space for loading, unloading and
manoeuvring of tridem axle trucks as defined in the Commercial Transport
Regulations under the Commercial Transport Act.
7.

Amend Schedule A of Bylaw 310 by rezoning from RU2 (Rural Two) to I9 (Independent
Power Project) unsurveyed Crown land as illustrated with black fill on Appendix ‘A’.

PART C - ADOPTION
READ A FIRST TIME this

23rd DAY OF JUNE

2011

READ A SECOND TIME as AMENDED this

23rd DAY OF MAY

2013

th

PUBLIC HEARING HELD this

11 DAY OF JUNE

READ A THIRD TIME this

DAY OF

ADOPTED this

DAY OF

____________________________
Corporate Officer

____________________________
Chair
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SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT
June 11, 2013
REPORT OF A PUBLIC HEARING HELD AT 7:00 PM
IN THE GIBSONS and AREA COMMUNITY CENTRE
700 PARK ROAD, GIBSONS, BC
"Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 310.109, 2011”
PRESENT:
ALSO PRESENT:

Chair, Area E Director
Alternate Chair, Area F Director
Senior Planner
Recorder
Members of the Public

L. Lewis
L. Turnbull
D. Rafael
J. Stevens
21

CALL TO ORDER
The public hearing for "Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning Amendment Bylaw No.
310.109, 2011” was called to order at 7:04 pm.
Director L. Lewis, Chair
The Chair introduced the Alternate Chair, Area F Director Lee Turnbull, and staff in attendance
and read the prepared remarks with respect to the procedures to be followed at the public
hearing.
The Chair then advised that following the conclusion of the public hearing the SCRD Board
may, without further notice or hearing, adopt or defeat the bylaw or alter and then adopt the
bylaw providing the alteration does not alter the use or increase the density. The Chair further
advised those present that tonight is the opportunity for input on the bylaw and no further
information can be received once the public hearing has concluded. Elected officials are not
permitted to receive any communication or correspondence such as email/phone calls or written
submissions after the close of a public hearing. Any further submissions need to be directed to
staff. He then asked, David Rafael, Senior Planner, to introduce "Sunshine Coast Regional
District Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 310.109, 2011”.
David Rafael, Senior Planner
The Planner introduced the proposed bylaw amendment:
The effect of the bylaw will be to rezone a portion of land (250 metres by 250 metres) from
“RU2” (Rural Two) to “I9” (Independent Power Project) to facilitate the construction of a power
house for a hydroelectric proposal. Bylaw 310.109 also proposes to:
•
•

Delete redundant definitions of “commercial run of river hydroelectric power generation
facility” and “run of river hydroelectric power generation facility”;
Amend the definition of “independent power project”;
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•
•

Allow construction of approved buildings in the “I9” zone within 30 m of a water body or
watercourse; and
Designate the “I9” zone as a temporary use permit area.

Amend section 201 (Bylaw 310 definitions section) by:
• Deleting the definition of “commercial run of river hydroelectric power generation
facility”;
• Deleting the definition of “run of river hydroelectric power generation facility”
• Inserting the following definition:
“independent power project” means a power generation facility that is not operated by a
government agency or a Crown corporation.
Amend Section 507 (1) by inserting “an approved building within the I9 (Independent Power
Project) zone. Amend Section 507(4) by inserting “an approved building within the I9
(Independent Power Project) zone”. This will allow for building to be within the setback to
water bodies. The environmental and geotechnical issues raised by IPP’s are considered in detail
by the province and DFO and it does not make sense to go through a variance process when the
issues were so thoroughly examined.
Delete Section 981 and replace with the following:
981 I9 Zone (Independent Power Project)
The Planner described the I9 zone’s permitted uses and other regulations.
The rezoning only covers the powerhouse as other components are not subject to land use
planning. The Planner described the temporary use permit application process and what a TUP
is; noting that there will be a public consultation component prior to the SCRD Board issuing a
TUP.
Public Information Meeting
The zoning bylaw amendment application was the subject of a public information meeting on
May 7, 2013, held at the Cedars Inn, Gibsons, BC.
Correspondence
One piece of correspondence regarding the application was received (it is referred to below).
The Planner concluded his introduction of Bylaw No. 310.109
The Chair called a first time for submissions.
Mr. Troy Speedie, Resident, McNab Creek Estates Strata
Mr. Speedie gave a brief history of the project in regard to McNab Creek Estates Strata and of
McNab Creek Estates Strata’s concerns. Mr. Speedie wants the consultation dialogue with
Elemental Energy to continue and believes it is premature to approve the bylaw before residents
who live near the project have an opportunity to review the plan to assess possible risks such as
noise, dust, the exact location of the construction camp, and if the area to be rezoned is above or
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below the bridge that crosses McNab Creek. The applicant was not able to attend at Strata’s
AGM; due to Strata having to deal with other issues.
Ms. Ruth Simons, Lions Bay, BC and Gambier Island, BC
Ms. Simons said she is attending the public hearing both on behalf of the Future of Howe Sound
Society and as a property owner on Gambier Island, BC. Ms. Simons submitted a written
submission from the Future of Howe Sound Society which she verbally summarized (Appendix
A).
Staff Note: The written submission also included notes from the Future of Howe Sound
Forum held on April 13, 2013. These notes are available in the Director’s
reading file or from staff for review; it was also added to the SCRD website.
The mission of the Society is to protect the natural environment and facilitate all stake holders
involved in the context of the three common themes of the Society as follows:
1. To actively participate and collaborate with all key players, including youth in the
development of a comprehensive land and water use plan that is sustainability focused and
science based.
2. To actively engage their members by building awareness of the issues regarding Howe Sound.
3. To engage in the development of a plan that protects a holistic healthy ecosystem, continues
to provide a natural community for future generations of families and preserves the pristine
wilderness in harmony with nature.
The written submission includes notes from a forum held in April 2013 regarding the future of
Howe Sound.
Ms. Simons in addition said the following:
• it is necessary to have a collective voice;
• the Society believes that rural to industrial zoning is introducing industry into this valley;
• the society would like the applicant to hold a public information meeting in the
Vancouver area;
• the subject lands have been used for industrial use, but power plants is not part of that
use, and that power plants are not a primary industrial use but a new use;
• riparian areas especially in the watershed need to be protected;
• the SCRD does not require any permits for this development;
• the monitoring of this project is solely dependent upon Provincial Legislation;
• destruction of fish habitat, and need for compensation by the applicants for it;
• there is a spawning channel on that particular property that has not been monitored or
followed up by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO);
• an economic study is missing from the applicant’s proposal;
• what SCRD bylaws govern the construction stage, and protect property owners for use
and enjoyment of their properties;
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Mr. Dan Bouman, North Road, Gibsons, BC
Mr. Bouman asked what would happen to the project if this rezoning bylaw does not go forward?
The Planner replied that the project could go ahead without the approval of the SCRD as the
Province, with regard to Independent Power projects, changed legislation with respect to
authority over local government’s ability to enforce its own zoning bylaw. However the
province encourages applicants to work with local government. The SCRD chose the rezoning
process as the mechanism for this as a means to gather community input.
Mr. Bouman asked if the project has an environmental certificate.
The Planner asked Mr. Hankewich, applicant, to speak to Mr. Bouman’s question.
Mr. Ron Hankewich, applicant, Elemental Energy, responded by saying that this project is
considered to be a small project and as such has gone through the provincial assessment rather
than a full environmental assessment, as well as the First Nations assessment. Further, a
conditional water license has been granted by the Province. Mr. Hankewich also said that the
company had to go through a Department of Fisheries (DFO) environmental process which is
still ongoing in terms of a compensation package which they still have to present to DFO in a
final form.
Mr. Bouman asked the Planner if the tax benefit to the SCRD is actually 8 to 12 million dollars?
The Planner replied that the amount may be about right. The tax goes to the Province and only
a portion of it comes back to the SCRD, and that in terms of the rezoning process, the SCRD
looks at land use rather than the tax benefit.
Mr. Bouman asked why it was necessary to rezone before the application receives approval, and
if the SCRD staff reviewed the environmental assessment process.
The Planner responded by saying that the decision to rezone is a SCRD Board decision based
upon land use information from staff, and public response from public meetings and public
hearings. There is an application in front of the SCRD and it is being considered.
Mr. Rob Simons, Lions Bay, BC
Mr. Simons asked what assurances the SCRD has that the proponent of this project will meet its
environmental obligations and at what point in the process the SCRD reviews the environmental
process.
The Planner said that the SCRD relies on the project’s environmental assessment reports that
are required and monitored by the Province as the project proceeds.
Ms. Vel Anderson, Pratt Road, Gibsons, BC
Ms. Anderson enquired what community benefit the applicant offered the SCRD in regard to the
project; noting that subdivision developers are required to make a land or cash contribution.
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The Planner said there is legislation related to subdivisions of a certain size that requires a
contribution. This is not the case for this application; there is no legislated requirement. The
Planner explained that the role of the SCRD in the rezoning process is to look at land use rather
than community benefit. However, a community benefit could be negotiated as a separate issue
in the rezoning process. Likely to be completed after the bylaw is adopted, however the Board
may make this a condition prior to adoption.
Ms. Suzanne Senger, Chamberlin Road, Gibsons, BC
Ms. Singer said that the SCRD should figure out what benefits they are getting back before
rezoning, as the SCRD is giving their power away to the Federal and Provincial Government
with this application; and she doesn’t have much faith in the province or federal government.
Further, there is a lot of public support, expressed at the Future of Howe Sound forum, to make
land use sustainable and that this project’s application is a step back. Ms. Singer also raised the
issue of the cost of recovery that may be negated by further industrialization of the area. She
said that fish habitat should be a priority.
Ms. Joan Lemmers, Bayview Road, Lions Bay, BC
Ms. Lemmers asked if the meeting was advertised anywhere else except the Sunshine Coast, and
that the lack of a late ferry excludes dozens of people that wished to come. Ms. Lemmers would
like to see a land use plan before the rezoning proceeds. Ms. Lemmers spoke of the importance
of the protection of the Howe Sound, especially tourism. This is too important an issue to rush
through. Vancouver area population will grow significantly and Howe Sound is a natural
playground.
The Planner explained the advertising process was followed according to the Local Government
Act (notice in 2 editions of a local newspaper and notify local property owners/residents) and the
SCRD’s procedures that the meetings are held in the evening in the local community. The notice
was published in a local newspaper, the Coast Reporter.
Chair
It is difficult to hold a meeting that meets everybody’s needs.
Mr. Tony Richmond, Gibsons, BC
Mr. Richmond said the Elphinstone community will be submitting a response when they get
some answers in regard to the rezoning application.
The Planner reminded those present that this is their last opportunity for input, but that the
public can continue to send information to staff.
Mr. Sarama, Gibsons, BC
Mr. Sarama asked when a decision will be made?
The Planner noted that it will go to July Planning Committee (3rd Thursday) and the agenda is
available to the public the week before.
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Mr. Sarama said the SCRD Board needs to keep in mind a wider picture, and that it would be a
mistake to view this application in isolation. Without a comprehensive land use plan it would be
foolish and premature to continue with this application at this time.
Ms. Judith Hammill, Gibsons, BC
Ms. Hammill wondered why the SCRD is proceeding with this project. She does not see the
community benefit with this application even in jobs at the cost of damaging the environment
and harm to eco-tourism.
Ms. Vel Anderson, Pratt Road, Gibsons, BC
Ms. Anderson enquired if this is the first public meeting for this project and the I9 zone.
The Planner said said no, other sites were re-zoned to I9 (Bear, Clowhom, Tyson) and there was
a public information meeting held May 7, 2013 in Gibsons at the Cedars Inn, with reports to the
Planning Committee, Advisory Planning Commission and Natural Resources Advisory
Committee. Further a meeting proposed for April was cancelled and replaced with a meeting
held on May 7.
Ms. Anderson asked the people present if they really understood what is being proposed? She
enquired how many creeks flow into Box Canyon, and that this is an environmental process.
The Planner noted that three creeks (Box, Marty, Cascara) are involved that flow into McNab
Creek. He suggested that the proponent should describe the details.
Ms. Anderson noted that the Tyson Creek project suffered negative impact due to the siltation
event. She asked if there was an emergency with the Box Canyon project how would the
developer respond, as it would take time to find out and to get people there, and that we do not
need to play with the environment any more that we have done in the past.
The Chair asked the proponent to respond to Ms. Anderson’s question by giving information on
the project’s penstocks and how the penstocks are proposed to work in relation to the creeks in
the area.
Mr. Hankewich (Elemental Energy)
Mr. Hankewich responded by saying that a portion of stream flow is used from the three creeks:
Marty, Cascara, and Box Canyon that flow into McNab Creek. The collected water is directed to
a powerhouse via 8,000 metres of penstock and then returned to McNab Creek after passing
through a turbine generator. Further, the potential for an occurrence similar to the Tyson Creek
silt is less of an issue because the project is tapping a creek not a lake.
The Chair asked Mr. Hankewich what protection there would be to the fish and whether there
would be compensation in Howe Sound.
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Mr. Hankewich said that there are no fish at the intake elevations due to natural barriers. He
noted that protection of the fish is part of the environmental process that they have to go through
and that the project is prepared to provide a 2 to 1 compensation ratio; this is a DFO requirement,
and is part of the project’s compensation plan and about 160 square metres of habitat requires
compensation. DFO’s preference is that compensation is near the impact, and this is what
Elemental is proposing. They hoped to have the plan available for the hearing but DFO has yet
to sign off.
The Chair asked what protection there would be in periods of extreme drought.
Mr. Hankewich commented that the project requires high water levels of eight cubic metres per
second to work so would not be operational in periods of extreme drought.
The Chair asked if this project is a seasonal project.
Mr. Hankewich responded by saying that as this project is rainfall driven it would be sporadic
or not operating in the dry months.
Mr. Tony Richmond, Gibsons, BC
Mr. Richmond stated that Chapman Creek needs a minimum flow of thirty cubic metres per
second, and if not achieved has serious impacts for fish habitat. The flow level is serious for
impact on fish in lower parts of McNab.
Ms. Suzanne Senger requested that the SCRD allow more public input into the process, before
the rezoning is finalized. SCRD has not, unwittingly, met the public’s need for input and
information. We are at a public hearing and do not understand the details, it is helpful that the
proponent was allowed to answer questions and provided explanations.
Mr. Mark Hiltz, Stewart Road, Gibsons, BC
Asked if the project was a 40 year project? At the Howe Sound forum Mr. Olmstead talked
about pieces of the puzzle and best use of the land. Mr. Hiltz noted that his concerns are with the
length, complexity, and prematurity of making a decision on the project, and cumulative effect of
how all the pieces fit together in the overall plan of the Howe Sound Community, and in 40
years if this will be the puzzle we wanted.
(Name unclear)
Who needs the power; BC/foreign country? Why threaten the environment for something that is
not needed.
Ms. Simons said there appears to be inconsistencies in the application in regard to the
information raised at the public information meeting. For example, the impact on grizzly bears
in the 2011 staff report note concern over grizzlies, but the public meeting in May 2013 noted no
grizzly in the area. What wildlife monitoring has taken place?
Ms. Vel Anderson, asked about habitat compensation and requested information as to exactly
what habitat compensation there would be. And could the information be forwarded to her.
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Ron Hankewich noted that additional information could be provided for the Board and public.
The Planner, said they have to careful about additional information after the Public Hearing
which could trigger a new public hearing. Staff would need to seek advice if any update
constitutes new advice.
Ms. Anderson asked if this is the last opportunity for input before the SCRD makes a decision.
The Planner replied that yes that is correct and noted that the Board could ask for additional
info and hold a new public hearing as one option or move the bylaws forward.
Ms. Anderson requested a further public meeting be held on a Saturday afternoon and that this
take place before any further decisions are made.
Mr. John Termuende (applicant), Gibsons, BC
Mr. Termuende stated that the compensation plans were given to the SCRD and form part of the
public record.
Ms. Vel Anderson enquired if the document formed part of the agenda and if the compensation
plan was published on the SCRD website.
The Planner explained that the information was published on the SCRD website. It was made
available to the Board and public (and local libraries had CDs of the info), but he would be
concerned if the applicant provided new info beyond what was received, and that staff would
review any documentation to determine if it is new information.
Ms. Joan Lemmers
Ms. Lemmers enquired if there was a study done on the elk population in the area, and offered
the name of an elk specialist and added if the SCRD did not use him then you were not doing
your job
The Chair called for further submissions.
Ms. Vel Anderson asked the audience how many people present at the meeting would like to see
another public meeting. The majority of the people in the audience raised their hands in
response to the question.
The Planner read out an email received from Ms. Gillian Smith in opposition to the proposal
due to potential damage to the estuary and included a 2007 report about impacts of IPPs and
explained that this email would be attached as part of this report for Board consideration
(Appendix B).
Staff Note: The report from Watershed Watch Salmon Society provided by Ms Smith is
available in the Director’s reading file or from staff for review; it was also
added to the SCRD website.
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The Chair called a second time for speakers.
The Chair called a third and final time for speakers.
The Planner advised the audience of the applicant’s submission which was not presented in
detail by the applicants and invited the applicant to explain the proposal or the Planner would
read it out for the record. Copies were available at the hearing.
Mr. Hankewich, applicant, responded by saying that they covered many points in the proposal
at this meeting, and gave an overview of the project and answered questions about the project
from the audience.
A copy of the presentation is included (Appendix C). They have looked at the valley and
collected information for several years and feel they have a good understanding of the system.
The location is low impact and the powerhouse will be hard to see, most of the project is not
visible with the exception of the transmission line, 10-15 m logged area, that will link to the BC
Hydro line along Howe Sound. There is no old growth in the area. The project is 15 MW –
power for about 5500 house could be produced. The review process mirrors many aspects of the
environmental assessment process and is rigorous. Most of the 8000 m of penstock will be
placed in excavated and covered areas; there may be some exceptions due to terrain and this
portion may be visible. The water returning to McNab will not be changed, some small
temperature change but should be no impact on fish; other projects have not found any impact
due to temperature change. No fish at the intakes due to natural barriers. There will be some
reduction in waterfalls as water is diverted. No expected impact on nutrient flow for fish
downstream. There is other flow into the system from other streams elsewhere on McNab which
continue nutrient feed. There is a micro-organism drift analysis that shows no impact.
Water flow varies by season. Diversion levels 80-90% of flow in dry periods, 70% in wet
seasons based upon mean annual discharge. 27% for McNab above the powerhouse. The
modelling shows no significant impact. There will be follow up studies after the project is in
operation.
Mr. John Termuende, applicant, noted the precipitation regime and record of significant rain,
up to 3 m annually, and the area experiences significant variation in flow. Also that in low flow
periods the project will shut down.
Mr. Tony Richmond enquired why the creeks to the east side of McNab creek are not being
captured. Does the change in elevation from creek to creek have a consideration?
Mr. Hankewich, applicant, explained that it would not be feasible due to lack of access and
need to cross McNab Creek which has significant flows thus tunnelling under McNab Creek to
get to the powerhouse would be the option. Creek elevation is a significant consideration.
Ms. Senger enquired if the impact assessment took into account climate change impact on water
flow.
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Mr. Hankewich, applicant, replied that the impact assessment has shown no significant
changes in water flow measurement anticipated by climate change. The latest climate
projections show an increase in precipitation for the area as BC gets cooler and wetter. He
further stated that projects of this nature are of interest to BC Hydro, especially considering
shrinking glaciers that serve other hydro power generation facilities.
Ms. Suzanne Singer enquired how the model with BC Hyciro works and what happens if the
creeks run dry.
Mr. Hankewich, applicant, replied that the company is required to sell power to BC Hydro and
if there is no water then they will not be paid, and this reduces the financial risk to the citizens of
BC as they did not pay for the development. He explained that their company is paid by BC
Hydro and that the price while commercially confidential, is greater than 10 cents per kilowatt
hour given the scale of the project and that this is consistent with other similar projects. The
presentation was summed up by showing what the intake area would look like; that there would
be about 300 cubic metres of concrete; the project would have a very low environmental impact
as the nutrients would be able to flow over the screen; the powerhouse is hidden in the trees; use
of the valley will not change and people will be unlikely to be aware it exists.
Ms. Vel Anderson asked how many people would be employed in this project and what
compensation package details the company has with the Squamish Nation.
Mr. Hankewich, applicant replied that the people employed would be low, visited once or
twice a week and remotely monitored; and every now and then there would be a maintenance
crew. He could not disclose confidential details of the package agreed with the Squamish
Nation, but that the agreement included that after 40 years the Squamish Nation would have an
ownership position. The company acknowledged the Squamish Nation’s rights and title, and
will pay property tax, water and land lease fees to the province and company taxes.
The Chair asked for further questions, and none were received.
CLOSURE
The Chair called a third and last time for further submissions and hearing none the Chair
declared the public hearing for proposed “Sunshine Coast Regional District Zoning
Amendment Bylaw No. 310.1 09, 2011” closed at 9:18 pm.
The Chair thanked everyone for attending the public hearing.
Certified fair and correct:

Prepared by:

LJfJy Chair

Jevens, Recorder
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ThE FUTUEE OF

HOWE SOUND
SOCIETY

June 11,2013
To: SCRD Chair Mr. Gary Nohr, Planning and Development Committee Members,
David Rafael, Senior Planner
Re: Changes to Bylaw 310.109 (Box Canyon).
Dear Mr. Nohr and Mr. Rafael:
On behalf of The Future of Howe Sound Society’s board and members, we have the
following comments the changes to Bylaw 310 that will rezone 62,500 square meters of
the McNab Creek Valley from RU2 (Rural Two) specifically to allow for an Independent
Power Project. We appreciate your consideration of these comments prior to passing
third reading of these changes.
Firstly, as you are aware, the mission of the Future of Howe Sound Society is to
encourage the development of an overall comprehensive management plan for Howe
Sound that recognizes and protects the social, economic and cultural value of this
natural and beautiful environment. Our purpose is to encourage, facilitate and seive as
a liaison for community participation in developing a comprehensive management plan
for the Howe Sound region involving local communities, First Nations, local, regional,
provincial and federal governments and other interested parties.
th,
On April 13
2013 140 people representing 65 organizations with an interest in Howe
Sound came together at the Future of Howe Sound Forum held in West Vancouver.
Invitations were sent to all organizations and members of the various levels of
government connected to Howe Sound.
The intention was to bring together
community, business and non-profit sector leaders together at the Gleneagles Golf
Club for the Future of Howe Sound Forum. The objective of the forum was to hold a
dialogue on a common vision for Howe Sound.

Sixty-five (65) organizations were represented at the event and expectations were
far exceeded. The organizations represented included the film industry, tourism,
forestry, mining, the marine industry, the arts, conservation interests, marine
sciences, youth camps, education and recreation. We were pleased that Director
Lorne Lewis and Mr. Steve Olmsted from the SCRD were able to participate and it is
unfortunate that the event conflicted with another conference that prevented other
members from the SCRD attending.
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Mr. Olmsted, Manager of Planning and Development for the SCRD provided an
excellent overview of existing plans that govern Howe Sound. It has been noted that
the McNab Valley is an area where there is a gap in planning.
The day was spent discovering common values that people share for Howe Sound
and what is important in planning going forward. Attached are documents that
include the notes and outcomes from this meeting.
From the afternoon’s round table sessions there were three common points that rose
to the top that all those in attendance concluded with:
v’

To actively participate and collaborate with all key players, including youth in
the development of a comprehensive land and water use plan that is
sustainability focused and science based.
To actively engage our members by building awareness of the issues
regarding Howe Sound.

v’

To engage in the development of a plan that protects a holistic healthy
ecosystem, continues to provides a natural community for future generations
of families and preserves the pristine wilderness in harmony with nature.

In the interest of the values held by those parties that attended the Forum we have the
following comments and concerns:
1. It has been the plan of the SCRD to only permit uses of this land as provided
under the Rural Zoning. The Construction and Operation of a power plant with a
footprint of 53.7 hectares moves the use of this land from rural to industrial.
Industrial developers have recently referenced past industrial use of the McNab
Creek Valley to justify their proposed future use of this area. However there are
different forms of industry and clarification of the term “industrial use” is required
to ensure that the sustainable natural appeal of this area is maintained.
It is true that the McNab Valley has been repeatedly logged in the past but this
type of usage is classified as a Primary Industry generally associated with the
extraction of natural resources directly from the Earth, including farming, mining,
and logging. In the McNab Creek Valley the growing and harvesting of trees has
been a long term sustainable Primary industrial enterprise where the mature
natural growth has been repeatedly harvested, replanted, and re-grown.
On the other hand, aspects of the industry now proposed for the McNab Valley
are classified as Secondary Industry and involve the construction of long term
facilities for the processing of raw products derived from primary industrial
sources (ie. power generation, gravel sorting, and rock crushing).
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The previous use of this area for natural sustainable Primary industrial usage
should not be considered as justification for the proposed introduction and
potential future growth of long term Secondary industrial development in the
McNab Creek Valley.
If Primary logging activity was truly comparable with the Secondary processing of
raw materials then virtually all of the Crown Land on the BC Coast would need to
be rezoned for “Industrial Use” and the end result would be absolutely
devastating to our Super Natural British Columbia.
The McNab Creek Valley should be maintained in its current Primary natural
state and not developed for Secondary industrial use.
2.

Removing the requirement for the Variance within the Riparian Areas:
There is a concern that a separate Development Variance Permit process is
redundant by placing all trust in the Provincial and Federal standards is a
concern. This change means that the SCRD is harmonizing its standards with
that of Provincial and Federal Government standards that are subject to change
and may not be in the interest of this particular part of Howe Sound.

3. Monitoring and conditions of the permit and zoning:
This particular site is accessible only by water and roads that traverse private
land. With the limited resources of the SCRD and continued cuthacks by our
provincial and federal governments how are we to trust the companies with fulfill
the commitments to protect this environment? If the SCRD is to depend on the
stewards of the land to report, how are we to access this land?
4.

Compensation for loss of wildlife habitat, particularly fish:
We recommend the SCRD do not approve this bylaw based on the lack of
information available regarding compensation to habitat. Based on the example
of the spawning channel in the Valley that was compensation for past losses of
fish habitat, there is great lack of trust around altering nature’s natural courses.
Based on the values of those attending the Forum, recovery of wildlife and fish in
Howe Sound is very high on the priorities. Taxpayers have spent millions for this
recovery and a cost analysis and business case should be made that takes into
consideration all of these past costs and future benefits. Enabling a project that
detracts from the continued recovery of fish in this valley at a time when fish
habita

Changes to bylaw3lO redundant variance permit provide DFO is involved what about
standards set by government?
Temporary Use permit

—

copy of the lease
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gillian Smith
David Rafael
Ruth Simons; Cheryl Wozny
Mc Nab Creek Hydro Project
June-08-13 11:30:06 AM
Run-of-River-long.pdf

Dear David,
Please accept this email as my expressed opposition to the BC Hydro Run of River project proposed for
McNab Creek in Howe Sound.
A large-scale project of this magnitude will do devastating and irreversible environmental damage to the
McNab Creek Estuary. The McNab region currently supports many plant and animal species at risk and
are protected under BC Laws.
I have attached an article on environmental considerations regarding run of river hydro projects for your
perusal.
Thank you kindly for your time and consideration.
Gillian
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Founder Sound Energy

John Termuende
-

Manager, Project Development

—

Elemental Energy

Elemental Energy

Graeme Millen

—

Project Partner

VP Corporate Development

Elemental Energy

Project Originator & Partner

Sound Energy

SOLND

Project Company

•

Box Canyon Hydro Corp.

Ron Hankewich
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3. Rezone powerhouse area from RU2 (Rural Two) to Independent Power
Project (19)

2. Designate the 19 zone as a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) area

“Despite Section 507 (1), for the purpose of habitat protection pursuant to the
riparian Areas Regulation, the following provisions will also apply for those parts
of Electoral Areas B, D, E and F located outside of the area covered by official
community plans: no building or any part thereof, except a boathouse or wharf
located solely on a stream or buildings within the 19 (Independent Power Project)
zone, shall be constructed, moved, located or extended within...”

1. Amend Zoning Bylaw No. 310, Section 507 (4) by inserting “or buildings
within the 19 (Independent Power Project) zone” so that it reads:

Why Are We Here?

hox Canyon
y,Iro Corp.
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Rezoning Area

I

Powerhouse area
(250 metres x 250 metres)
to be Rezoned from
RU2 (Rural Two)
to Independent Power Project (19)
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Enough to power approx. 5,500 households

•

Partnership agreement w Squamish signed Spring, 2013

Traditional Squamish First Nation territory

5

Water returned to McNab Creek after passing through turbine generator

Box Canyon Creek

•

•

Cascara Creek

•

Collected water directed to a powerhouse via 8,000 metres of penstock

Marty Creek

•

Portion of stream flow used from 3 creeks:

•

Located on BC Crown Land

47,000MWh per year

•

15MW Run-of-River hydro electric project
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elemental.
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• Commitment to long-term monitoring program

7

Completed provincial Development Plan process for Clean Energy
Projects

•

Environmental Monitoring

3 year environmental assessment
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Environmental Assessment

Environmental
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Land Tenure Granted

•

Fisheries Act & DFO consultation ongoing

Partnership Agreement Signed

Support Project

•

•

•

Rezoning & Bylaw Amendment Underway

Sunshine Coast Regional District (SCRD)

Completed Environmental Assessment

•

Squamish First Nations (SFN)

•

Fisheries & Oceans Canada (DFO)

Assessment Complete

•

Ministry Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations (FLNRO)
• Conditional Water License Granted

Permitting & Approvals

Box canyon
friydro ;orp.

8
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Q2,3,4 2014

Q3,4 2013

Major Installations

Phase 3

Prelim. Construction
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Commercial Operation

Box anvon
vflro orp.

Phase 1

Site Preparation

Current Project Schedule

Project Construction Schedule
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•

•

•

Powerhouse

2.5km transmission line

Penstock right of way, fill, laydown areas, and temporary construction
roads will be re-vegetated & reclaimed to limit disruptions

•

•

•

Concrete batch plant

Temporary roads

Work camp

•

•

•

10

Intakes

•

Temporary Project Elements

Penstock

nergy

-

elemental

•

Key Project Elements

150 people during peak construction

100

•

—

100 person-years of work

•

Labour

Project Construction

Box anvon
Hydroorp.
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Materials, equipment and labour sourced locally where possible
• Economic benefits to community estimated at $100,000 to
$250,000 per year based upon typical annual operations budget

Community Value Creation
• $8— 12 Million of tax revenue for SCRD over life of project
• No municipal services required from SCRD

Project Value to SCRD

Ilydro Corp.

Fox Canyon
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July

th
25

th
June 27
Julylith

•
•

Final Board Meeting before 6 week break

Final Board Vote on Bylaw Amendment

Board Meeting & Third Reading

Planning Department Meeting

th
20

June

•

Public Hearing

th
11

June

•

Board Meeting & Second Reading

rd
23

May

•

SCRD Planning Committee Meeting

th
16

May

•

Public Information Session

May

•

7
t
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Bylaw Amendment Timeline

Box Canyon
IyiIro corp.
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Ron Hankewich

Graeme Millen

•

•

John Termuende

Jonathan Turner

•

•

David Rafael

SCRD

Lara Taylor

•

Hemmera

•

Sound Energy

Jamie Houssian

•

Elemental Energy

Project Contacts

david.rafaeI@scrd.ca

jturner@hemmera.com

ltaylor@hemmera.com

johntermuende@gmail.com

gmillen@elementalenergy.ca

rhankewich@elementalenergy.ca

jamieh@elementalenergy.ca
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604.885.6804

604.669.0424

604.669.0424

604.741.7629

604.648.6630

604.648.6630

604.648.6630
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Intake Structure
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Photo

Example of intake structure
• 2.5x larger than the 3 intakes proposed for the project

Project Components
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Powerhouse

ENMAX

Example of Powerhouse
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Example of Substation

Project Components
—

Substation
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Manager, Vancouver Island Sunshine Coast
Community Relations
Phone:
250-755-7180
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Email:
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Sunshine Coast Regional District
Chair Garry Nohr
1975 Field Road
Sechelt, BC VON 3A1
Dear Chair Garry Nohr and Council:
BC Hydro is pleased to be participating in the 2013 UBCM
Convention in Vancouver the
th
week of September 16
If you would like to arrange a meeting on a local issue
with one of our senior managers
while you are at the convention, please send an email
request, with a brief description of
the issue, to Lisa Waddell (Iisa.waddelkbchydro.c
om) by Friday, August 16th.
The meetings will be scheduled for September 18 or
19 and will be held in the Burrard
Suite Boardroom at the Fairmont Waterfront Hotel. We
will provide full details when we
confirm your meeting date and time.
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to cont
act me. During the convention, I can
be reached at 250-618-6267.
We look forward to seeing you at the convention.
Sincerely,

Ted Olynyk.
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